2020 Donors

**In Memoriam**

Bev Binowsky by: Dr. Dianne Gasbarra
Dr. Rodney L. Huey by: Linda Huey
Karen Knutson by: Brett and Lisa Barrowman
Ronna King by: Donald King
Ronna King by: Frank, Ariel, Jake and Jenny King
Ronna King by: Jason King
Ronna King by: Ronald and Janice King
Scott King by: Donald King
Scott King by: Frank, Ariel, Jake and Jenny King
Scott King by: Jason King
Scott King by: Ronald and Janice King

**In Honor of**

Bob and Betsy Thorpe by: Brett and Lisa Barrowman
Brooke Townsend by: Brett and Lisa Barrowman
Dennis and Judy DesLauriers by: Brett and Lisa Barrowman
Elaine Lloyd by: Jason Brown
Gene and Alice Littleken by: Brett and Lisa Barrowman
Gregg Rawls by: Jason Brown
Herb and Sachi Townsend by: Brett and Lisa Barrowman
John and Cindy Petree by: Brett and Lisa Barrowman
Kathy Carey by: Brett and Lisa Barrowman
Peter and Karen Cummins by: Brett and Lisa Barrowman
Van and Paula Jones by: Brett and Lisa Barrowman
Walter and Christy Johnson by: Brett and Lisa Barrowman

**Businesses**

AmazonSmile
American Fidelity Foundation
Arvest Bank
Arvest Foundation
Bank of Oklahoma
Health Care Service Corporation
Integris Health
K-Bar Ranch
Oklahoma Surgical Hospital
Schnake Turnbo Frank PR
Senior Star
World of Fun Childcare & Development Center

**Civic and Professional Organizations**

Blue Corps
Oklahoma Dental Association
Oklahoma Hospital Association
Oklahoma State Medical Association
Oklahoma State Medical Association Foundation

**Educational Institutions**

Oklahoma State University Center for Health Sciences
University of Oklahoma Hudson College of Public Health
University of Oklahoma Medicine

**Government and Tribal Organizations**

Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma
State Chamber of Oklahoma
Individuals

Eve Adams
Kandise Alter
Denise Arnold
Jennifer Bailey
Karen Bailey
Sherry Baker
Cimone Ballenger
Kerin Barngrover
Dusti Barton
Khristi Beckwith
Jeanette Bell
Jetta Bell
Linda Berlin
Wendy Binkley
Carol Bird
Brenda Bishop
Angela Black
Leah Blan
Dana Blecha
Adam Brasso
Dennet Brecheen
Tammy Brewer
Jane Brock
Stephanie Brown
Angela Brumley
Patti Burnette
Ellen Bussey
Jamee Campbell
Shannon Capetillo
Kathryn Carey
Jason Chambers
Debbie Chastain
Anna Christeson
Maryann Clem
Chris Cook
Diane Cook
Melinda Cope
Cassie Cramer
Janet Crawford
Lora Crawford
Dr. Joseph Cunningham
Lauren Cusick
Kelly Darity
Hailee Davis
Ellen Devereux
Karen Doyle
Selena Durbin
Heather Edwards
Alicia Ferguson
Linda Firor
Lisa Frierson
Kari Fry
Emily Fuller
Stacey Gaasch
Cameron Goff
Sonia Gonzales
Candace Griffin
Sheng Grogan
Michelle Guile
Lucas Haines
Margo Ham
Alysia Hamilton
Judith Hancock
Crystal Hanshaw
Mica Harding
Damien Hartzell
Elizabeth Hayes
Leslie Hayes
Dr. James Hendricks
Christina Henley
Janice Hoag
Lynn Hodges
Laura Hottel
Suzanne Hunsberger
Cynthia Hurst
Michelle Igo
Karen Jackson
Rebecca Jackson
Dana James
Christine Jenen
Rodrick Johns
Sandy Jones
Valinda Jones
Laura Kenny
Christian Kilgore
Terrence Kimmel
Frank and Ariel King
Kristin Koontz
Joe Land
Jaime Lane
Penny Lane
Steven Law
Ashleigh Lindsey
Denise Loezo
Katie Logan
Lizabeth Londono
Suzanne Loomis
Andrew Maddox
Keryl Mason
Jane Massey
Rachel Mayhan
George McDonough
Waleska McQuarters
Brandi Melton
Michelle Michalowicz
Twila Milburn
Mercedes Millberry Fowler
Jean Miller
Kymberly Morella
Linea Morrell
Karen Muilenburg
Lesley Murphy
Travis Murray
Lucinda Myers
Carissa Nichols
Patricia Oldham
Suzie Omstead
Chandra Payne
Damon Pennington
Robert Pennington
Dennis Peschka
Jan Poe
Suzette Pratt
Donna Rankin
Gregg Rawls
Karen Reasons-Cook
Sheila Rice
Dr. Paula Root
Teresa Rutledge
Karla Shaffer
Matthew Smith
Tiffany Snyder
James Stansell
Robert Stansell
Judy Stevens
Melanie Stevens
Catherine Steward
Christina Stites
Karen Talley
Patricia Tedder
Dana Trosper
Jones Valinda
Vijay Venumuddala
Christy Walker
Jennifer Walker
Kristen Walters
Mary Watkins
Ruby Watson
David Whitetree
Elaine Whitman
Camela Williams
Randi Wilson
Sunshine Leadership Club

Nicole Amend
Brett and Lisa Barrowman
Kristin Bearden
Tracy Bowdle
Jason Brown
Martha Burger
Mary Carter
Kelly Crowder
Brenda Dillman
Robert Dorrell
Daphne Finch
Melissa Foster
Jeanette Gamba
Dr. Dianne and Mr. Louis Gasbarra
Pamela Gray
Ivy Griffey
Stephania Grober
Bobbie Gwinn
Nova Hammersley
Ted and Sheila Haynes
Douglas Hess
Dr. Todd Hoffman
Kevin Holmes
Linda Huey
Stephanie Hutchison
Travis Johnson
Lora Jones
Richard Kelly
Donald King
Jason King
Ronald and Janice King
Michael Kiser
Jenny Koetter
Brad and Robin Roberts Krieger
Shalonda Langston
Dr. and Mrs. Patrick Lester
Todd Lindsey
Dave and Lana Lopez
Jessica Lozano
Jan Lyon
Harvie Martin
Carman McConnell
Scott Meacham
Kimberly Miller
Ryean Miller
Dr. and Mrs. Marc Milsten
Marisha Moore
Lisa Niles
Mark Niles
Wendi Opitz
J.T. Petherick
Angela Powell
Dena Pride
Amy Pulliam
Angela Qualls
Patricia Rees
Julie Rethmeyer
Marvin Richardson
Miriam Robinette
Denice Schneider
Mandy Smith
Miguel Soto
Vicki Town
Brooke Townsend
Bridget Treadwell
Bruce Troy
Pam VanMeter
Brad Vincent
Cynthia Vu
Susan Walker
Christopher Warneke
Janet Watson
Dr. Don Wilber